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Believe
 
If you have a dream
pursue your dream
believe and you
will
achieve
 
Amadu Amaru
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Dear God
 
Dear God this is hard times
we are livin' in, with my
Peers doin' time and dyin',
the only lesson you ever
taught me is never to give
up and,
Always follow your lead.
But I’m here confused and
stranded in this land,
Why all these cuss?
If only you could hear me
Speak out in this whirlwind
Dear God.
I fall on MY knees and beg
for mercy in case we are
wrong where do I go from
here if you have left me in
this confused land?
You are the only refuge so
Dear God tell where do I
belong?
 
Amadu Amaru
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Did You Know?
 
Did you know, even the wingless
Bird can fly to the sky?
Frenzied however he is a mad
man still survives
An acquisitive hunter is
Determined to kill, at least an
animal a day
 
Did you know you can spend
Hours, days, weeks and perhaps
Months, trying to analyze situations
And sometimes you can leave
Situations on the floor and move on
 
Did you know a flower still luster
Even when not in the Bouquet?
A sophisticated weapon once failed
Its operator
How many times have you counted,
That you had tragedies but still lived?
Did you know?
 
Amadu Amaru
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Dreams
 
When I dream I scream and
yell hell 'cause I’m paranoid
And when you dream you
scream heaven claimin' you
Holy
So we both have dreams and
dreams are for real
And when you pursue your
dreams then you can achieve
Cause the only thing that a
sleeping man experiences
are dreams
Just look at me against al trod
cause it’s part of my dreams
 
Amadu Amaru
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For All That's Right
 
At first I had a dream,
Then after I had a scream,
And all I saw was a stolen
treasure.
So I pictured a swollen
pleasure and it gave me
pressure.
Now when I try to squeal,
This is what they did to me;
A man whipped me from my
back deathly, quick to clout
my belly, in my mind I'm thinkin'
will I survive or is God watchin'?
 
Amadu Amaru
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Friends And Enemies
 
In life there are two categories
of people; the Friends and Enemies.
There will be your friends that
would wanna see you on a
constant ride,
See the friends will always help you
carry on even though life is hard;
they will help you get through.
 
And you got some cowards by your
side that say they your Friends but
you realize they your enemies.
Then you got some enemies that say
they true but they would wanna kill you
See the worse enemy is one that was
once your friend.
 
So let’s be careful who we deal with
and who not to deal with! 'cause it's
full dirty tricks.
And remember the Friends and Enemies
will never get along.
 
Amadu Amaru
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If Freedom Fighting Is The Only Option
 
(2 Robert Mugabe)  *
 
From defeat to victory; they were
stronger but now they’re stripped
How could they bill the goals you
set forth? instead they fade the pride.
These hypocrites claimed they watchin’
your back but they the same vultures
trying to screw you up
Look how far we came, tried to Mack
us in the process.
Though freedom is never free;
spending years in prison, a prisoner
of war
And soon as you r out then you’re a hero
The Conspiracy they claimed to owe;
claiming that we came trough empty
handed yet we’re determined to achieve
all we came for underhanded.
Just Freedom fighting the only option.
 
Amadu Amaru
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Im Alone
 
Sometimes when I’m alone I cry
Hoping the world could hear me
But do the Lord care.
 
Try to reminisce though it hurts
When I was in the penitentiary,
At least I could find somethin’ to eat
And I would have somebody to talk to,
When I’m alone.
 
I still pray for better days though life is hard
We carry on.
Can somebody help me, tell me where to go
From here
Cause out here I’m alone
 
Amadu Amaru
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Judge Me
 
I know the world
Will judge me but before it does,
should think of what it did to me.
I shoulda never been crazy if the
world wasn't crazed
I’m not seized, a product of the
dying bread.
 
Just take it a lil back when you
made me starve for days before you
judge me
Though I walked through the valley
of no food I feared no hunger
Like I’m the chosen man, I represent
my people
To the fullest; casualties of fame.
 
Desperate hopes that you will destroy
me yet you can’t control me.
Tell me is it a crime to fight for
what is mine, everybody is losing tell
me what's the use of choosing
Is it fate that I found fame?
They got me feintin’
With all my past behind me.
 
Amadu Amaru
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Make It Or Break It
 
Don’t fret! !
Don’t make enemies with me!
Just make friendship with me
And y’all will be my friends
But be careful once you make friendship with me
Cause it does not weigh tones to destroy
Choice is yours then, you can
Make it or Break it
 
Amadu Amaru
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My Feelings
 
Right here I’m sited thinking how high
you have and yet to lift me,
Sited down waiting for the right time you
could come.
You came at the time as if God knew my
feelings,
After all the night prayers, to me I know
God answered me!
 
The time I needed a woman most is when
I met you.
How long could my feelings go on?
I stayed seized by my core feelings as
I dire for the moment I would see you.
 
You make me feel my climax even without sex,
Let you be laced by my feelings, my love and
my kisses.
It’s through strength that I found you…….
Let it take the strength to keep and
maintain you.
Come experience my truest feelings,
Truest love for you.
 
Amadu Amaru
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Once
 
I remember there used to be an
inspired young woman.
I remember Winnie Taaka used to
talk to me.
She had me felt like poverty was
a thing to be in.
And even though everything
seemed tough to me and always
had it rough,
I always had enough.
Once she was so kind to me;
I remember she realy made me a
happy young scrub.
Every time she could talk to me
I couldn’t imagine we was like 2
distant cousins,
Your advices to me turned into
blossom.
I picture your beauty flowin' like
Champagne
Though it took me time to stare at you
Your speeches put me into situations
ambitious
 
Amadu Amaru
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Renaissance
 
Born in this Planet full of sin,
We both subject to purification.
Time is coming for Renaissance
So we gotta do what we have,
To get us ready.
The rebirth of human souls,
Is what we are waiting for.
As we grow up we all gets laced
by sin; tempted by evils.
Forced to go mad and insane.
A mass preparation is here for
recommendation y’all
Don’t be alarmed then, no need
to worry though;
Time
  Is
   Coming
        For
          Renaissance.
 
Amadu Amaru
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Slavery
 
Why are we stuck in slavery?
We all born and torn apart
Cause of slavery
We jump outta frying pan into
another form of slavery
We all have misery from slavery
It’s weird being in slavery
The worse slavery is being a
slave Master
 
Amadu Amaru
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The Triumphed Dream
 
This I hope it do not offend you,
neither is it trivial.
I ain’t jus’ tryin' to be outrageous
but the truth in this lore,
can only be realized when you
can understand the solitary mind
of this frozen hearted young blood
Inside my heart I know I’m happy
when you talk to me, even from a
distance.
 
Sticky situations come in a lousy but
tricky way  but the worse trauma
would be to turn back watching the
triumphed dream pass you up.
You ain’t gettin’ tossed as you may
think, you can only understand how
I feel ‘bout you when, you take a
journey through my mind’s eye.
The only thing that comes to a
sleeping man is a dream.
 
Love just hangs in the air; so that
anytime it falls on you there you
would be quiet like walking along
the silent night streets then you
will rush to makin’ it, not knowing
it’s so immense that it may even
choke you in the process.
Love is only real when you discover
the lost soul and give it to a stranger
can’t manage it yourself
cause it hurts to reminisce how you
lost it.
The triumphed dream.
 
Amadu Amaru
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Today
 
Today is filled with sorrows
Today is filled with anger
In your heart there are holes and
wounds dug deep
That I caused myself out of my own
madness and insanity
We have made this for quite a long
time now
But the truth is can’t stay together for
a while
 
We had so many quarrels but they were
just learning phases
So many strays but still would find
a common route
Leave alone the sorry letters that
almost filled our rooms
Honestly we had to give it time
and perhaps space
And if we don’t then the hatred will be
carried on forever
Even ours kid would imitate it
 
Let’s try to put all the hard times
Behind us
And in time we will change and learn
to listen to one another
We can start it over again
when either of us is happy
 
Amadu Amaru
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Troubles
 
From everyday life troubles,
We have learned a lesson
And strategized struggles.
 
Amadu Amaru
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We Were Kids
 
We have all changed places
Though we both came from the same place
I still recall when we were kids;
We used to be stubborn
Playin’ around the neighborhood scrapping
And fighting all times.
Just remember when we were kids,
Used to stress up mama, traded places and acted kiddies.
Now we heavy in the game going lame
Cause the devils tame; the demons are vultures
Cause it’s a culture, why we all sick!
If only we could be kids again, cause hangin’ out
Playin’ dozens was a good one,
Kickin’ up dust till dawn
Back when we were kids.
 
Amadu Amaru
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When I'M Gone
 
(Ded.2 Mama)  *
 
In case I'm gone,
When I'm seen no more.
In the depth of pain,
Wet up through the rain.
Tryin' hard to chase the
forfeited dream.
In a closet from my enemies'
Eyes and yet found in the
Whirlwind's furnace.
Parallel from Hades-line,
Keepin' me outta hellbound.
Caught up in the devil's tempt,
Prayin' hard til the day they,
Free me or an escape sans the
scars.
Amidst the clouds down
I come; to fulfill my prophecy
To dramatize, why should I
lie?
When I'm gone.
 
Amadu Amaru
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When Your Empire Falls
 
*(Ded.2 Muammar Gaddhafi)
 
When your empire falls
Your people suffer
They walk through darkness
Through the shadow of death
Through the valley of no food
No water, no nothin’
Running round duckin’ stray
bullets, takin’ shots.
 
They die not that they want
Cause they’re exposed to
The count of every single dropp
Of tears they shed is bitter cause
It hurts to see a corpse and watch
a buddy dying.
 
Just when your empire falls
And you’re the most wanted
Fugitive
You had always guaranteed your
People democracy
But now you leave’em hangin’
Defenseless, it’s senseless
You were a hero and now you r
on your toes.
 
A message to the victims
Let’s not cry cause it happened
Let’s appreciate the fact that it
Happened
In a dream you hear a voice
Telling you not to stand near his
Grave, weepin’ and cryin’ cause
He’s not dead
And tomorrow we’ll all luster
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